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Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

CB Voices Approval
O f FM Radio Station,
Requests Store’s Aid

OPENS TONIGHT— Members of the “ Blood Wed
ding” cast model costumes which will be worn for
the 3-day run of the Spanish tragedy by Lorca.
The first performance begins at 8:15 tonight in

University Theater. Cast members, left to right, are
Helen Holmes, Bill Dobson, Ben Holden, Georgia
Tree, Mike Fallon and Susan Sather. (Kaimin photo
by Jerry Rhoades.)

Last night Central Board voiced
its approval of an FM radio sta
tion on the MSU campus.
Upon careful consideration the
board voted to send its approval
to the Board of Directors of the
Store Board reserve fund.
After rejecting one' motion to
the effect that CB recommend to
the directors of the Store Board
Reserve Fund the proposal for an
FM station, and, after rejecting
an amendment to a newly formu
lated motion, CB accepted a pro
posal which read that “ Central
Board recommends that the idea
of an FM station be placed among
the projects which the trustees of
the Special Reserve Fund w ill be
considering in the future.”
Reserve Fund
The “ Special Reserve Fund” has
the necessary funds to get an FM
station on the air, if the Board of
Directors sees fit to allocate money
for this project. However, the
directors of this reserve fund also
have two other requests for money.
The United Student Aid Pro
gram and the Friends of the L i-

Petition to Be Given to Board
The resolution drafted by Cen
tral Board opposing the granting
of a liberal arts degree to Eastern
Montana College of Education will
be presented at today’s meeting of
the Board of Regents by Rick
Jones, ASMSU president.
The committee report which
termed the L.A. degree for EMCE
“feasible” may be presented at
the meeting also.

Jones said he will present the
resolution and the accompanying
petition to the board this morning
in Helena.
By 7:30 p.m. yesterday, the pe
tition had been signed by more
than 800 students.
“And w e’re not through yet,”
Jones said.
He said enthusiasm had picked
up greatly during the afternoon.

“ While this number may not be
too .large, I think it’s significant
when you consider that we didn’t
try to pressure people into signing
it,” Jones said.
“ We haven’t gone out and so
licited anybody. We just left the
petitions in convenient places
where students could read the res
olution and come to their own
decisions,” he said.

Pub Committee Responsibilities
Established by New Resolution
“Publications Committee dis
claims any responsibility for any
publication except Kaimin, M
Book, Sentinel and Venture unless
this publication has its budget ap
proved by ASMSU Budget and
Finance Committee or is referred
to Publications Committee specif
ically by the dean’s office.”
This resolution was passed at
yesterday’s Publications Commit
tee meeting in response to a re
quest from Andrew C. Cogswell,

dean of students. Dean Cogswell
asked the committee to make a
statement of policy concerning the
solicitation of advertising by mi
nor publications on campus.
Since ASMSU doesn’t control
the budgets of any minor publica
tions such as calendars, blotters,
desk pads, etc., Publications Com
mittee has no jurisdiction over
them, Phil Miller, PC chairman
said.
If the dean’s office wants to stop

Student Members Selected
For Library Group Board
Carol Skalsky, Don Labar and
Mike Green were selected as stu
dent representatives to the Board
of Directors of the Friends of the
Library at the last regular meet
ing, and Don Pangbum, Spike
Fuller and Bonnie Stevens were
named alternates.
The organization supplements
the university library through do-

Calling U . . .
Christian Science lecture, 4 p.m.,
LA 103.
IFC meeting, 7:30 p.m., Phi Del
ta Theta house.
MSU Sports Car Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Conference Room 1, the Lodge.
New members welcome.
No more Sentinel pictures will
.be taken this quarter.
Refunds for tickets for the Griz
zly Special are available at the
Business Office, Main Hall. Ticket
must be presented for refund.

nations with special purchases im
possible under the library’s regu
lar budget. Gifts of $5 or less are
incorporated into the administra
tive fund to pay for brochures,
postage and operating expenses.
Gifts of more than $5 are used
exclusively for the purchase of
books or manuscripts.
The Paul Phillips Collection on
Northwest History, the papers,
letters and manuscripts of "Senator
James E. Murray, and the Judge
R. V. Bottomly Collection on Wa
ter Resources have been contrib
uted by the Friends of the Library.
A $200 collection for the school
of forestry will be purchased some
time in the future, according to
Ludvig G. Browman, professor of
zoology.
“ No institution is any stronger
than its faculty and student body.
Both are dependent on the li
brary,” Mr. Browman said.

All the members of Central
Board voted in favor of the reso
lution with the exception of one
member who has been in Montana
See Editorial on the
EMCCE Petition on P. 2
such a short time that he didn’t
feel qualified to vote yes or no.
The resolution cites lack of li
brary facilities and classroom
space, lack of faculty members
with doctoral degrees, necessary
additions to the curriculum and
added costs as reasons for the in
advisability of granting the degree.

brary have asked for financial aid.
Duncan Crump, freshman dele
gate to CB, asked why the Uni
versity could not get a commercial
FM station which could support it
self through advertising.
Philip J. Hess, director of RadioTelevision studios, said that to put
a commercial FM station on the
air would cost approximately
$10,000, and the station would be
required to operate a specified
number of hours per day.
Mr. Hess also said that if im
mediate action could be taken by
the directors of the reserve fund,
and if they would appropriate the
funds, the station could “ perhaps
be on the air by the first week
of spring quarter.”
Behan Supports Proposal
Tom Behan asked to go on rec
ord in support of Central Board’s
proposal to oppose a- liberal arts
degree for Eastern Montana Col
lege of Education in Billings.
In the vote last week, Behan,
from Alaska, abstained from vot
ing until he could investigate both
sides of the question and draw his
own conclusions.
Central Board also voted to have
Jones write a letter to Mike Mans
field saying that a special tax de
duction for self-supporting and/or
married students is the “minimum
tax reform Central Board would
like to see passed” by the United
States Congress.

Doctor Will Speak
A t Forum Meeting
The “ United Nations” w ill be
the topic of Dr. Arthur R. Kintner,
local physician, at Montana Forum
this Friday.
Dr. Kintner said his knowledge
of the United Nations is based on
what he has learned by reading
and speaking with other persons.
The meeting is at noon in the
Lodge Territorial room. It is open
to members and guests.

the distribution of unapproved
publications on campus they have
the power to do so, he said. This
does not discourage the solicitation
of newsletters and pamphlets by
campus clubs, Troy Crowder, fac
ulty member of the committee,
said.
Other business at yesterday’s
meeting included the selection of
three Sentinel associate editors.
Peggy Short, Dixie Blaszek and
Mignon Redfield were chosen to
serve for the remainder of the
school year.
Miller said that applications for
Venture positions are due by Nov.
20 at the Lodge desk.

U Leads

Enrollment Up
For Six Units
HELENA (A P) — The six units
of Montana’s university system are
presently giving instruction to
13,324 students, 754 more than a
year ago and 2,846 more than in
November 1960.
This official headcount of full
and parttime students, on which
budgeting is based, w ill be pre
sented today to the Board ^of
Regents.
The enrollment figures, com
piled by Alfred J. Dubbe, the
system’s executive secretary, show
Montana State . University edged
past Montana State College to be
come the largest unit.
Registrars’ certified reports give
MSU a total net enrollment on
Nov. 1 of 4,746 students, seven
more than MSC’s 4,739.

INDIAN AND EXPERT— Verne Dusenberry, left, who will speak
tonight to Cosmopolitan Club on “ Indians of Montana” is shown
in a discussion with Edward Eagleman, secretary of the business
committee of the Chippewa-Cree Tribe from the Rocky Boy Reser
vation near Havre. Mr. Eagleman is in Missoula to confer with
three other Indian leaders regarding tribal monuments. Mr. Dusen
berry is a visiting professor o f sociology, anthropology and social
welfare and has become recognized as an expert on Montana Indians
through a long association with many of the tribes. He plans to show
articles of Indian craftsmanship to illustrate his talk, scheduled for
8 pan. at the University Congregational Church, 401 University Ave.
(Kaimin photo by Jim Oset.)

P e titio n s and T h in gs

NOW

We do not oppose isolated speculations that a liberal arts
degree might be good for Eastern Montana College of Educa
tion’s education.
We do oppose the fact of the L.A. for EMCE because this is
not an isolated problem, but a problem involving the entire
state and the state’s inability to pay for such a program with
out diluting the quality of education at the other five units.
EMCE lacks the faculty, curricular structure and facilities
(like a library and some classrooms) to set up the program
now without too much expense.
That’s all. Also, the student response to the anti-L.A. peti
tions was gratifying. We feel it is important, intrinsically if
not pragmatically, for students to take a stand on something
significant.
—whw

2 BARBERS
To Serve You
Faster and Better
At

Roy’s Riverside
Barber Shop
923 West Broadway

JERRY MULLER
JOINS R O Y
“ Name the Style,
W e’ll Do It”

Student Questions U "Morals Guarding"
If, after 17 years of life and 12
years of education (I use the word
loosely),, people aren’t ready to
assume a little responsibility, per
haps they shouldn’t be here, in or
out of the dorms. Parents shouldn’t
expect the University to act as a
guardian of their children. If they
feel their children need guarding,
they are only admitting their own
failures in raising them, and a lack
of confidence in them.
Also, why should the University
presume to impose hours on the
students? At home most girls (at
least ones I know) are permitted
to stay out past 1 in the morning,
even 2. 'Does the administration
think it knows more about a girl’s
welfare than her own parents?
This same argument applies to a
number of social regulations.
Now here I stand, waiting to be
assailed by cries of “ unclean!” and
“ wild-eyed radical.”
JOHN LUMB
Sophomore, Liberal Arts

To the Kaimin:
The purpose of a university is
education. Unfortunately, the pub
lic seems to impose supplementary
functions on the school, making it
act as a four-year babysitter and
a multi-million dollar chastity
belt. Is it really the business of
the university to guard its stu
dents’ morals? This is the concern
(or should be) of the parents of
the students.
Friday Miss Kammerzell said
the living-on-campus regulation
for women was an economic con
sideration. If so, consider this pos
sibility: if women were living off
campus, fewer dormitories would
be necessary. More students could
attend the University, bringing
more money (the magic w ord),
without an accompanying increase
in housing requirements. Maybe
there would be no need to build
the new dorm Miss Kammerzell
mentioned, giving the University
more money for education.

Reader Views Viet Nam Coup, Results
To the Kaimin:
I read with interest Mr. Gib
bons’ comments on Viet Nam.
Points were well taken and above
all seemed to be unbiased and
realistic, which is a refreshing
change from most commentaries.
There are some additional com
ments which may be apropos, al
beit slightly opposed.. First the
comment that the new military
regime may be an improvement.
Who could deny it? For the fol
lowers of Hans Christian Anderson
we have already, “ Once upon a
time two mean old rulers com
mitted accidental suicide.” That
is a starter; iyho knows what they
may come up with when they have
had a chance to flex their imagin
ation.
On the point that there may be
less religious cleavage, the AP
story on page 8 (same issue) indi
cates that the Communists are
trying to develop some religious
friction. Now that is outright pla
giarism, for Madame Nhu had al
ready said that— but maybe it
sounds better coming from the
“ accidental suicide” boys.
The AP story on page 8 indi
cates that the Viet Cong are
stricken with fear of annihilation
by the new government. Mr. MacNamara and General Taylor re
ported they were under control on
their recent visit to Viet Nam.
Peiping Radio exhorted these Viet
Cong to strike during the revolt
but not a blow was struck (accord
ing to radio reports). The n e p gov
ernment advised Americans in Sai
gon to remain indoors Monday
lest they become targets for Com
munists, according to a radio
broadcast. This betrays that the
enemy is indeed formidable, be
comes stricken with fear and un
stricken in days, is under control
and can’t strike a blow when the
opportunity is ripe and is inside
the capital immediately thereafter
— quite a remarkable and mobile
group.
About the brightest spot in the
whole mess was the consistency of
our government policy. We stood
steadfast, refusing to tolerate any
suppression of a minority group
even though a battle for national
survival against an armed aggres
sor was in progress. (For you
Japanese-Americans who were in
terned in W.W. II, it w ill never
happen again.) Our “vigorous”
leader, meanwhile back at the
ranch, was giving the cold shoulder
to the Dragon Lady, displaying our
displeasure with this minority
group oppression. Besides, he was
2 __ MONTANA KAIMIN -ffff

busy
entertaining that great
champion of human liberties from
Yugoslavia, Marshal Tito.
Now, of course, w e are informed
our government had no part in
this revolt— but fortunately we
(1) named a Republican as am
bassador to provide a bi-partisan
aroma; (2) withdrew our chief
of CIA—no explanation offered by
“Vigor & Co” ; (3) ignored the first
lady of Viet Nam (on a few occa
sions she was asked something be
sides “ Why did you outlaw dancing
in Saigon?” ) — and on one occasion
she mentioned that our State De
partment had advised her not to
come to our country - because they
couldn’t guarantee her safety. She
wondered how w e could possibly
protect the free world in this case.
(This must have caused some
high level conferences, for as yet
no answer has been forthcoming.)
But then we come to fortunate
coincidence number (4 ): we cut
foreign aid for all troops not en
gaged against the Viet Cong; this
boiled down to the Diem palace
guard. For ten years we had paid
for this but all of a sudden it was
no longer a good idea. Why? Well,
the naive might think it was
to prepare the way for an easy
coup. But you remember we give
aid to Mr. Tito and we won’t let
him spend any on his forces in
Belgrade, only on those fighting
Communist guerillas in his delta
area; so to be fair anyone can see
we had to be impartial and demand
the same conditions of the Diem
government.
If ‘accidental suicide’ is typical
of the contribution we can expect
from the new government, this
will indeed be a merry and uplift
ing experience. But at any rate,
now freedom, life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness has been re
turned to the country of a valiant
ally, so they say. I wonder?
E. C. WOODING
Education

Montana Kaimin
Published e v e ry Tu esday, W ednesday,
Thursday and F riday o f the sch o o l year
b y the A ssociated Students o f M ontana
State U niversity. T h e S ch o o l o f J o u r
nalism utilizes the K aim in fo r practice
courses, but assum es n o responsibility
and e xercises no co n tro l o v e r p o lic y or
content. ASM SU pu b lication s are re 
sponsible to P u blication s B oard, a co m 
m ittee o f Central Board. R epresented
fo r national advertising b y N ational
A d vertisin g S ervice, N ew Y o rk , Chi
cago, B oston, L os A n geles, San F ran
cisco. Entered as se con d -class m atter
at M issoula, M ontana. S u b scription rate
$5 p e r year.
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For Fine Dining That Fits the Student Budget . . .

THE GOLDEN PHEASANT
RESTAURANT or CAFETERIA
For Quick Service Try Our Takeout Window
— Phone 9-9953 —

Large Selection of American and Chinese Dishes
RESTAURANT OPEN FROM 11 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
CAFETERIA OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 8 P.M., CLOSED SUNDAYS

— 316-18. NORTH HIGGINS —

Come to the

Fine lightweight Schwinn
quality at a new low price.
Enjoy the thrill of fast and
easy riding on a genuine
Schwinn.

LUCEY'S
BICYCLE SHOP
2021 SOUTH HIGGINS

DIME LAUNDRY
— Coin Dry Cleaning —

PER 8 POUND LOAD OF D R Y CLEANING
On Monday you may wash for 5c — 15c every
other day. You will be delighted with the serv
ice, the prices, and the Dry Cleaning at the Dime
Laundry — -'‘across the street from the Court House
on Broadway.

See You There!

Phone 543-3331

Quality at
Reasonable Prices

Carburetors

New Units
Parts
Repairs

Ignition Parts
Delco Remy
Auto Lite

Transignitors
Generators

Exchange Units
Parts
Repairs

Starters

Exchange Units
Parts
Repairs

ART PRINT SALE
FR ID AY, N OV. 2 2
Prints —

Folders —

Posters

Some Brushstroke Prints

All Items $1 Each
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE

Alternators

Delectron
Leece-Neville
Motorola

Speedometers
Tachometers
A.C.
Stewart-Warner
Sun

Fuel Pumps
Carter
A.C.

AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE
—FOR—

PARTS AND SERVICE
218 E. Main
Phone 543-5145

CSU Game to End Football Season
Sophomore-laden Colorado State
University i n v a d e s Dornblaser
Field Saturday ending the 1963
football season for the MSU Griz
zlies.
The Rams have counted heavily
on their sophomores this season
and, according to assistant coach

TO CATCH A THIEF
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.

25tf

University Theater

GOLF SETS
FOR CHRISTMAS
LOUISVILLE
GRAND SLAM

Hugh Davidson, “ Some of their
sophomores look very good.”
“ They have a young ball club
with a nucleus of 13 returning letterrrien. They have 43 sopho
mores,” Davidson said.
Coach Davidson scouted the
Rams’ 36-14 loss to Utah State last
weekend.
Top Halfback
Sophomore Howard Knapp is
one of the finest Ram halfbacks,
according to Davidson. He showed
1963 CSU SCORES
Rams
University of Pacific — 20
Air Force Academy —— 0
Arizona State University 7
Wyoming University J— 3.
Utah U n iversity________ 14
Texas Western
(Homecoming) --------- 21
New Mexico University
0
Utah State University — 14

Op.
0
69
50
21
48
14
25
36

2 Wood — 4 Iron — Putter

$ 49.95

Holiday
Village

If that
hairdo
gets wet
it’ ll

fine speed on the first drive of the
second half of Saturday’s game.
This drive ended in a TD which
brought the Rams within a touch
down of the powerful Utah State
team.
Another sophomore halfback the
Rams have depended upon this
season is Norman Burkett. Bur
kett has been out of action with
an injury but is expected to play
against the Grizzlies this weekend.

Dependable
Upholstering

Get Your

At Don’s

(While you’re there,
buy something)
like
Hallmark Thanksgiving
Cards and Party
Decorations, maybe.

DON>S DRUG
1407 S. Higgins

To Be Right for You . . .
Your Home Decore Must
Reflect Your Personality
. . . Your Needs . . . Your
Preferences in Colors and
Fabrics
CALL US
FOR AN ESTIMATE

D A L Y ’S FURNITURE
AND UPHOLSTERY
1629 South Ave. West

LAY-AWAY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS

.nihal
makesm
Ideas
&

□

Your hourly need: constructive
ideas. You cannot make them —
only find them. What makes
them for you ? A free public lec
ture on "The Origin and Power
of T h o u g h t " by Paul Stark
Seeley of The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship offers an
answer. Everyone is welcome.

Christianscienceleeiure
Thursday, November 14,
4 p.m. in LA103
Sponsored by the
Christian Science Organization

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
Today
Time
Field
4 p.m.— ATO vs. S P E _______,— 1
4 p.m.— SAE vs. DSP _________ 2
4 p.m.— SN vs. SX ____________ 3
4 p.m.— PSK vs. T X ___________ 4
5 p.m.— Phi Alpha Falfa vs.
A d v o c a t e s ______________1
5 p.m.— Nocturnals vs. Elrod___2
5 p.m.— Raiders vs. Wesleyans_ 3
5 p.m.— Independents vs.
E lephants________:______ 4

Faculty Bowling

droop
and
string

Free Rain Hat

He is one of the fastest men on the
squad.
Junior halfback Phil Jackson
has good speed and will probably
see action this weekend, Davidson
said.
Starting fullback w ill probably
be senior Ken Hines. Hines is a
good runner who seems to find the
holes, Davidson said. “ He isn’t a
particularly strong, tough runner,
but he can gain the ■yardage.”
Two Quarterbacks
The Rams have two quarter
backs who will see action— John
Christensen, a left-handed senior,
who has done most of the passing
this season, and sophomore Tom
Miller. Miller started last weekend
against Utah State after a fine per
formance against New Mexico the
previous weekend.
“Miller will probably s t a r t
against us,” Davidson said. “ He is
a better passer than Christensen,
I think.”
The Rams run their plays from
a w ing-T formation with reverses
and a power-sweep type of offense,
Davidson said.

W
T
L
Team
19
4
Military Science__ 14
Physical Education 11% 6% 16%
16
7
Chem-Pharm ___ 11
Journalism ___ „__ 11% 6% 15%
6
15
E du cation _______ 12
11
7
13
Air Science __
8
Bus. A d . __ ______ 10
13
8% 9% 12%
Math-Physics .
B otan y__________ 8
10
10
11
Business O ffic e __ 7
10
F o r e s t r y ______ _
6% 11% 9%
Library _________ 8
10
9
11
Physical P la n t___ 7
9
High Team Series: Math-Phy
sics 2,432; PE, 2,388; Journalism,
2,338.
High Team Game: Math-Phy
sics, 887; PE, 833; Journalism, 816.
High Individual Series: Wilson,
PE, 541; Richards, Math-Physics,
530; Peterson, Math-Physics, 525.
High Team G a m e : Fevold,
Chem-Pharm, 208; Pond, ChemPharm, 205; Dew, Journalism, 205;
Murphy, Botany, 201.

The CSU line w ill be about the
same size as the Grizzlies. Both
will average about 205 pounds,
Davidson said.
The Rams have a 2-6 won-lost
record for the season.

PIPESMOKERS
know

G.B.D. — B.B.B. — Loewe
and

LARR Y’S

HUNTING BOOTS
REBUILT & RETREADED

525 N. Higgins

Open Every Day
8 A.M. ’TIL 10 P.M.

With
Vibran or Air-Bob
Soles and Heels

Breakfasts Served

Lloyd’s
Shoe Repair

Hansen's
Ice Cream Store

521 S. Higgins

519 S. Higgins

A t A n y Time

Now at • . .
THE MUSIC CENTER
Peter, Paul and Mary’s New Album

“In the W ind”
“ College Special”
GET A $1.75 P IZZA FOR

25tf LESS
with a FREE college card from

SHARIEF PIZZA PARLOR
West Broadway

Phone 3-7312

SHARIEF PIZZA OVEN
Highway 93 South

Phone 9-9417

Offer for College Students Only
FREE DELIVERY ON 3 OR MORE PIZZAS
OPEN 5 p.m. -12:30 a.m. Weekdays
5 pan. - ???? Friday and Saturday

BIG W EEKEND?
Get Your Puddlejumper
Set at

TONEY’S
Conoco Service
ATLANTIS
Engagement R in g _____ $200.00
Wedding R in g ________ $ 19.75

Mur

lers

2125 South Higgins

• Antifreeze
• Tune-ups
• Gas and Oil
COMPLETE
WINTER SERVICE

LOOK
W H AT’S NEW!
THE COLLEGE IN N W IL L SELL SH AR IEF’S
PIZZA FROM 5 TO 9 P.M . E V E R Y SU N D A Y
W e cook the pizzas to perfection in our own kitchen
W e Feature:
MUSHROOM — PEPPERONI — SAUSAGE — CHEESE
Thursday, November 14, 1963
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O ff the Kaimin News Wire

Iraq Revolt Smashed
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — The
Ba’ath Socialists
ruling Iraq
battled down a Baghdad revolt
widely attributed to a colleague
they had just dropped from the
party’s high command, Deputy
Premier A1 Saleh El Saadi.
Saadi is reported to have flown
to Spain.
Independent reports reaching
Beirut said Iraqui jet plans strafed
the presidential palace on the Tig
ris, the Defense Ministry, and the

“ Perfect Timing”
for you to purchase your winter
wear at great savings, now that
the colder weather is here

Space-Maker Sale!
Selected Groups
of Limited Winter-wear
• Dresses
• Skirts

• Suits
• Sweaters

All Outstanding Fashions at
Outstanding Reductions
20 — 50%

A1 Rashid army camp— Iraq’s
main military base, on the capi
tal’s outskirts— in a series of at
tacks yesterday morning.
But by early afternoon, the cap
ital was reported quiet. The gov
ernment, winning pledges of al
legiance from all Iraq’s army divi
sions, called off a curfew and or
dered the troops back to barracks.
This was the second armed up
rising and the fourth announced
plot against Ba’athist rule in Iraq
since dictator Abdel Karim Kassem was deposed and executed in
a military coup Feb. 8-9.

U.S. Demands
Prof’s Release
MOSCOW (A P) — The United
States has demanded the release
forthwith of Prof. Frederick C.
Barghoorn of Yale University, held
by the Soviet Union as a spy.
The demand was made yester
day by Ambassador Foy D. Kohler
in a 15-minute session at the For
eign Office with Deputy Foreign
Minister Valerian A. Zorin. Kohler
called the arrest unwarranted and
insisted on being allowed to see
Barghoorn at once.
RECORD TIMBER PRODUCTION
MISSOULA (A P ) — Timber is
being cut at a record rate in the
16 national forests of the north
ern region.
Regional Forester Boyd L. Ras
mussen says, “ If the trend of the
first quarter continues these na
tional forests—in eastern Wash
ington, Montana and northern
Idaho— may yield a record timber
harvest.”
In the past fiscal year, the tim
ber cut totaled a record 1.3 billion
board feet. The harvest is more
than double that of 1953.

wilma buildlna

OPEN FRIDAY ’TIL 9 P.M.

Premier Ahmad Hassan Ed Bakr
clamed “ imperialists, conspirators
and enemies of the people” for the
trouble. He said the rebels wanted
to destroy the nation.

“TO CATCH A THIEF”

The Montana Kaimin

with

Classified Ads

Cary Grant, Grace Kelly
Sunday

7:30 p.m.

25*

University Theater

Classified Rates
Each lin e (5 w ord s average)
firs t insertion ................ .............. 20c
Each con secu tive in s e r tio n _____ 10c
(n o change o f c o p y in con secutive
insertions)

PHONE 543-7241.
Extension 218 or 219
3. PERSONALS

Anglo Woolens
For Fall Suits and Coats
AT BOTH

REM EM BER THIS
K A IM IN CLASSIFIED A D
L adies’ F leetw in g B ik e S25
T h e B ik e Sold in Just 4 Issues o f
the K aim in.
nc

18. TYPING

i
FABRIC
SHOPS
Holiday Village

Hammond Arcade

GET A LO N G LITTLE DOGIE . . .
(and Students too)
to

WORDEN'S
SUPER MARKET
434 North Higgins
OPEN EVERY DAY
FROM 8 A.M. TO 12 P.M.

T Y P IN G , b y electric typ ew riter 9-4035.
lltfc
E X P E R T T Y P IN G , T elep h on e 543-6515.
2 -tfc
T Y P IN G , reasonable rates. C all 9-7282.
3 -tfe
T Y P IN G , Finest Q uality, M SU Business
graduate. E lectric typew riter. P h on e
3-4894._________________________________3 tfc
TYPIN G — H IG H EST Q U A LITY , gram 
m ar, pun ctuation, spelling corrected .
25 yea rs exp erien ce. 3-6521 o r 9-5226.
17-tfc
E X P E R T TYPIN G — 549-7608.
24-4 c

19. INSURANCE
ST A T E F A R M Insurance— L ife, A u to.
P aul Z iem k ow sk i, 549-1471, 601 W .
B road w ay.____________________________ 9 tfc
FA RM E RS IN SU R AN CE G RO U P, L a rry
Larson, 2200 B rooks, 3-3113.
22-tfc

20. HELP WANTED
STUD EN T W IFE, fo r babysitting, clo s e
t o U in g o o d hom e. 9-0847.
22-5c

21. WORK WANTED

W e Specialize in

IRONING— “ U ” district. P h on e 9-0703.
llt fc

Soft B ody Permanents

27. FURNITURE
M ATELIC H T railer Sales, U sed F u rn i
ture;_________________________________ l l t f c
ELM ER SH E A ’s, 939 Stephens, 549-

Give us 2 hours of your time and
there’ll be no more nightly pin-ups.

7131.

11-29C

30. APPLIANCE FOR SALE

CAMPUS BEAUTY SALON
Phone 542-2784

1225 Helen

M AT ELIC H T railer Sales, U sed A p 
pliances;____________________________ l l t f c
V A N N ’S, K ensin gton at H w y. 93. G E
A p pliances, T V Stereo and G uaranteed
U sed A p pliances.
20tfc

32. APPLIANCE REPAIR

DON’T MISS . . .

Masquers Present Federico Garcia-Lorcc?s

“ To Catch
A Thief”

WE M AY
SEEM BUSY,

Blood
Wedding

with

But we’ll give you
the service you wantFAST, FRIENDLY
AND COURTEOUS

CARY GRANT and
GRACE KELLY
SUNDAY

ROGER'S
PHILLIPS 66

University Theater

ALL SEATS RESERVED
CURTAIN 8:15
BOX OFFICE OPEN AT NOON, EXT. 309

7:30 PJYL
251

Tonight at 7

University Theater

631 South Higgins

Nov. 14, 15, 16

M ODERN R E FR IG ER ATIO N and ap
p lia n ce serv ice. A ll m akes and m odels,
dom estic and com m ercial. 214 E. M ain
543-4640.
9 tfc

37. WANTED TO BUY
O LD COINS and sm all antiques and
early M ontana h istory books. H ob b y
H ouse, 135 E. M ain.
21-8 c

39. WANTED TO SELL
5% D ISCO U N T t o students. Yam aha
pianos, m usical instrum ents. M issoula
O rgan and P ian o Center. 1800 South
A v e., W est._____ __________________ 20-14c
SEW IN G M ACHIN E, lik e new . also
d ryer, g o o d con dition , P h . 9-5378. 20-5c
E X CE LL EN T PU M P SHOTGUN, w ith
variable ch ok e. $45. Ph. 9-4798.
21tfc
AN N UAL FA LL H ARVEST B A ZA A R
and lu ncheon. U niversity C on grega
tion al C hurch. 10 a.m .-4 p.m .. Sat.,
N ov. 16._____________________________ 23-3c
6’11” H A R T SK IIS w ith bindings, n ew
ski poles, $75. 306 Craighead, P h on e
9-4034.
23-3c
LA D IE S N O R D IC A SK I BO O TS, 7%
N ew . $25, Rm . 464, E xt. 594.
24-tfc

What Is A TWEETER?

MAJOR
H O LLYW O O D

You Saw It in the October 25th Issue of Life
NOW SEE IT FOR REAL AT:

PREM IE!

L E A R N TO FLY, M issoula A erial S erv
ice, F .A .A . A p p rov ed F ligh t Sch ool,
542-2841.
11-tfc

It’s Big John’s latest and greatest . . . and it’s even
better than “North to Alaska.” Fabulous fun for all!

M ISSO U LA CYCLE SALES, 200 S. 3rd.

men’s store
HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Open Weekdays ’til 9

Saturdays ’til 6

Plus . . . at 9 p.m.

44. AVIATION

45. BICYCLES
______________________________________13-25C

LU CE Y’S BIC YC LE SHOP, S ervice.
Parts, N ew , Used. 2021 S. H iggins.
3-3331. ___________________________ 23-tfc

46. MOTORCYCLES
M ISSO U LA

CYCLE SALES, 549-0014.
______________________________ 13-25C

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!

STUDENTS

JerEve’ s TEMPO MUSIC

wishes to present YOU with a $2.50 season ticket to the
1963-64 Missoula Symphony Orchestra Concerts for only

481

With your purchase of one $4.98 Classical LP recording, JerEve’s
w ill give you a $2.50 1963-64 Missoula Symphony Orchestra
Season Ticket for only an additional 48*!!
One LP recording ------- ---------------------------------- :— $4.98*
One student season tick et-------------------------------------- 2.50
You would pay.
But YOU PAY ONLY

Seven Academy Awards
Super Panavision 70
Technicolor

,

SUPPORT YOUR SYMPHONY, the Northwest s finest orchestra

JerEve’s Tempo Music
“ Just a few doors North of Wilma Theater”

Thursday, November 14, 1963

47. MOBILE HOMES
M ATELIC H T railer Sales, Parts, S erv
ice .
11-tfc

50. APARTMENT FOR RENT
NEED TW O U STUDENTS to share
n ew fo u r room apartm ent at 624 S. 3rd
W . F or m ore Inform ation P h on e 9-8101.
23-3c

Come early and see both the prevue and “ Law

54. AUTO PARTS & REPAIRING

rence of Arabia for the price of one admission!

B IL L & D A V E ’S B o d y Shop — 5496331._________________________________ 9-16c
H OFFM AN A U TO — R ebuild. B o d y
w ork , 549-0301.
9tfc

_$7.48
$5.46

•For Stereo add 75#

4 __ MONTANA KAIMIN ir k

“LAWRENCE OF ARABIA”

H ELL G A TE
M OTORCYCLE SALES,
H onda, T rium ph, B.S-A., 3-6375, 1637
South A v e. W est.
22-tfc

BOXOFFICE OPEN
A T 6:15

No Advance
in Prices!

Showplace of Montana

W ILM A
PHONE 543-7341

55. AUTOS WANTED
CLEAN USED C A R S—W e p a y top
prices, 93 C h rysler-P lym ou th .
20tfc

56. AUTOS FOR SALE
L A R G E S T SELECTION o f used cars in
M issoula. 93 C h rysler-P lym ou th . 20tfc
’55 B U C K SPEC IA L, red -w h ite, $250 o r
o ffe r . P h on e 9-6027.
24-3c

